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Agenda

The developments in the Russian-Ukraine crisis and Belarus 
have an impact on many companies around the world. In our 
webinar today you will hear about: 

• Overview of sanctions, 
• Understand how sanctions could affect your company's day 

to day operations, 
• Key compliance considerations and challenges for 

implementation of policies to mitigate your company's risk, 
• Discuss global sanction considerations, and
• Tips for reviewing compliance policies to mitigate your 

company's risk of violating sanctions.



OFAC Mission

• To accomplish foreign policy and 
national security goals. 

• Sanction regulations are a tool to 
achieve those objectives.

• As the latest Russian sanctions make 
clear, while we are not at “war” in the 
traditional sense, the U.S. is using its 
economic weapons against Vladimir 
Putin’s regime.



Financial Sanctions



Financial Sanctions



Financial Sanctions



Financial Sanction - Investment

Mar 2, 2022
DOJ 
KleptoCapture
Task Force
identifies blocked 
property of the 
sanctioned 
Russian oligarchs.



Financial Sanctions - Investment

Executive Order 14066 prohibits “new investment in the energy sector in the 
Russian Federation.”

“a transaction that constitutes a commitment or contribution of funds or other 
assets for, or a loan or other extension of credit to, new energy sector 
activities (not including maintenance or repair) located or occurring in the 
Russian Federation beginning on or after March 8, 2022.”

March 8, 2022 Executive Order (E.O.) 
“Prohibits Certain Imports and New 
Investments With Respect to Continued 
Russian Federation Efforts to Undermine the 
Sovereignty and Territorial Integrity of 
Ukraine,”

https://corruptioncrimecompliance.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0ecba541a2593c4454987a6e5&id=b698c0e689&e=a902ed9905


Business’s Are Taking it Farther



New Controls for Cybersecurity Items

The U.S. Department of Commerce imposed new export controls on certain 
cybersecurity items and creates a new license exception for those exports.

This rule will establish more restrictions on certain items that can be used for 
“malicious cyber activities” by imposing a license requirement for shipments 
to certain countries, including China and Russia

ECCN 4A005, 4D004, 4E001, 4A980, 4A994, 5A001

Be cautious of your deemed export rules.  

Many companies who have offices in Russia are relocating their 
employees to another company location. 

The export laws still apply to a Russian citizen. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LJIP2LlU2vn6cfQzhQJyWs9O_hi2SP8MOCtbRabStqsMlbc4kVk1bsIlUu-jQhAJ2w13i6WIRU2hXhgP8RUPXzqZiqoQrZWEbYDmlUupGm-frtQzIu-ukZBJOZ_yVmHy1r9SPH19cNhMn5BUf659q_dlYr1Z37Ln3ZeqKPlCcWQ4jqBmsD_bHRwA0UsOzYWvHFx_BxcEfHrLQXdfxi8DQD6u7XoJTPPioTFrfOnbZ0pdfqXRlvnJHaVDNEsWdOGQWRFFI2t9FvGUGbQgz53Qfg==&c=3wg3-9KnPEw5hcQ7RQVhUK6-f71UbW3F2ge7KZdj482fdUnOfEvyxQ==&ch=NVb-pAkcsD7pqfcStjQvIMGGQVbA9cJX1tTNg9fqFzsEFrrrLqzXPQ==


Russia has reportedly prohibited airlines 
from 36 countries, including 27 EU 
nations, as a response to sanctions 
imposed on the country for the Ukraine 
invasion.
The move comes soon after Europe, 
Canada and the UK shut their airspace 
for Russian airlines.  (March 1, 2022)

https://www.reuters.com/business/aerospace-defense/russia-imposes-sweeping-flight-bans-airlines-36-countries-2022-02-28/
https://www.airport-technology.com/news/europe-canada-close-airspace/


Day to Day Impact

Airfreight

All flights to/from Ukraine remain suspended as well as most flights to/from Russia. The 
European Union has banned all Russian-owned and Russian-controlled aircrafts from 
entering EU airspace.

Many airlines will also avoid Russian airspace by taking a more southern route, as a 
result, flight times will increase.

Ocean Freight

All floating cargo initially bonded to Ukraine will now be redirected to neighboring ports 
such as Constanza (Romania), Tripoli (Lebanon) or Piraeus (Greece), among others

Although some Russian vessels are still operational, it is very plausible a sanction similar 
to the one imposed on air operations will be imposed to vessels as well.

Road Transportation

All borders to/from Ukraine remain closed, with certain exceptions exclusive for aid/relief 
and government/defense movements.

While Russian borders continue to remain open, the crossing is difficult, and many 
transporters have chosen to cease operations to/from Russia.

Sourced from Noatum Logistics Mar 11, 2022



Airlines fly over the world's biggest 
country to get from Europe to Asia



Key Compliance Considerations & 
Challenges

You may be allowed to export to Russia, but should consider:   

1. If your company does not sell to the military or items for military end use 
and they are not on a control list – how are you being paid? Are you 
screening your banks? 

2. Who manages your IT data center? 

3. How are your goods going to get delivered to Russia? 

4. Does your company have offices in Russia? Access to your network? 

5. Do you have other offices who may re-export your goods to Russia? 

6. Relocation of employee’s in Russia? 

7. Do you have inventory of RU origin goods? 



GLOBAL SANCTIONS 
CONSIDERATIONS 



What Are Other Jurisdictions Doing?

Goods imported 
into Canada with 
country of origin 
Russia are 
subject to 35% 
tariff

Do you have 
offices in these 
locations who 
may receive 
shipments from 
RU or ship to RU? 



EU Sanctions

Annex I of the EU Dual-Use Regulation 
prohibits these items intended for civilian 
users or uses. Previously was restricted to 
the military sector. 

Prohibits the advanced technology items to 
limit the enhancement of RU military and 
technological capacity 

Ban for goods and technology suited for use in 
aviation or the space industry as well as in the 
energy sector. 
The export restrictions apply to the sale, 
supply, transfer and export of covered items, 
as well as the provision of brokering services 
and of technical and financial assistance



Europe Impact

• Europe depends on energy from 
Russia.

• Natural gas prices have already 
increased 20% and are six times 
higher than they were beginning of 
2021.

• High gas prices are feeding inflation, 
and Europeans are paying more for 
heating. 

• Industries that use natural gas have 
to cut production. 

• Finding supplies to meet demand will 
be challenging in an already existing 
supply chain disruption resulting from 
COVID-19 pandemic. 



Global Impact

Ian Bremmer of the Times reported Mar 25, 2022: 

India’s trade relations with Russia are limited, but Russia and Belarus are the 
world’s leading exporters of fertilizer. Russia is India’s leading supplier of 
arms.

The major economy most at risk is Egypt, home to more than 100 million 
people and the region’s biggest wheat buyer.

• Russia and Ukraine together account 
for a quarter of world wheat exports 
and a fifth of corn sales. 

• The collapse of the labor market in 
Russia will have a strong effect on 
Central Asia

• Titanium used in airplanes - Russia 
and Ukraine together supply 13% of 
the world’s supply 

• Palladium used in cars, cellphones, 
and dental fittings – 30% 



Global Impact

Putin is showing no signs that he is willing to compromise with 
Ukraine’s government and to end the war. The longer this conflict 
continues, the greater its global impact.



Conduct a Risk Assessment

• If your business decides to exit the market, have 
you really existed the market? 

• What other offices could be exporting to 
Russia? 

• If requesting specific End User declarations, how 
do you know your company or your customer is 
not being coerced by the Russian military to gain 
access to your products? 

• Russia has hindered the U.S.’s ability to 
conduct end-use checks for years.

• If you have offices in Russia, what access to 
technology do they have?

• You may need to update or create a Deemed 
Export policy for Russia citizens who relocate 
to another company location where they can 
access tech. 

• Do any of your global offices have inventory of 
goods with country of origin Russia?



Reviewing Your Compliance Policies

New Rules are coming out daily!  Due diligence is your responsibility! 

• Is someone reviewing your products against 
the CCL every time changes occur? 

• Are your distributors selling into Russia or 
Belarus?  
• Updating your customer agreements with 

restricted language 
• The new foreign direct product rules – do you 

have knowledge that the item will be used by 
certain Russian or Belarusian entities? 

• The companies you conduct business with, 
does your screening include ownership?  
• OFAC 50% rule prohibits transaction with 

entities owned 50% or more by 
sanctioned parties. You have a 
responsibility for due diligence. 

• Consider other locations where your 
company may have offices located and their 
countries sanctions





Annex



Export Controls Summary



OFAC Sanctions Summary

Agency Legal Authority Date
OFAC Executive Order 14065; Blocking Property 

of Certain Persons & Prohibiting Certain 
Transactions

Feb. 21, 2022

OFAC Additions to the SDN and Blocker Persons 
List 

Feb. 22 – March 24, 2022

OFAC Directive 1A: Prohibitions Related to 
Certain Sovereign Debt of the RU 
Federation 

Feb. 22, 2022

OFAC Directive 2: Prohibitions Related to 
Correspondent or Payable Through 
Accounts & Processing of Transactions 
involving certain foreign financial 
institutions 

Feb. 24, 2022

OFAC Directive 3: Prohibitions Related to New 
Debt & Equity of certain RU related 
entities

Feb. 24, 2022

OFAC Directive 4: Prohibits related to transaction 
involving the central bank of the RU 
Federation, the National Wealth Fund of 
RU Federation & Ministry of Finance 

Feb. 28, 2022

OFAC Executive Order 14066: Prohibiting certain 
imports & new investments 

March 8, 2022

OFAC Executive Order 14068: Prohibiting certain 
imports, exports and new investment

March 11, 2022



BIS Summary

Agency Legal Authority Date
BIS Implementation of sanctions against RU 

under the EAR
Feb. 24, 2022

BIS Imposition of Sanctions against Belarus 
under the EAR

March 2, 2022

BIS Expansion of sanctions against the RU 
industry sector under the EAR

March 3, 2022

BIS Further imposition of sanctions against RU 
with the addition of certain entities to the
Entity List 

March 3, 2022

BIS Addition to the List of Countries excluded 
from certain license requirements under 
the EAR 

March 4, 2022

BIS Imposition of sanctions on luxury goods 
destined for RU and Belarus and for RU 
and Belarusian Oligarchs and Malign 
Actors under the EAR

March 11, 2022



Russia’s “Landing Law”
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